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NATIONAL BANS NATIONAL BANK
O P O O L D B O R O ; OF GOLDSBORO

Goldsboro, N. C. Wants your business and will
be glad to correspond with yonGeo. A Norwood, President Geo. AGeo. C. Kornegay, Cashier; Norwood, President
Geo. C. Kornegay, "Cashier

"This Argus o'er the people's rights i i--
, xno Booming strains ox fiiaia s sob.

Doth an eternal vigil keep; Can lull Its hundred eyes to sleep
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GOLDSBORO VS. RALEIGHCOUNTY GEOGRAPHYPREPAREDNESS
New Work.

Subtraction Without "Borrowing" ;

1 If one of you had $78 in the
bank and took out . $52, how much

TO URGE PUBLICATION

OF THE ARMY'S PLAII

LESSORS IN BEADING
j j i j . AND WRITING.

The Argus publishes below the first
six lessons in reading, writing, spell-

ing and arithmetic for the County
Moonlight Schools:

lowing cities as given in the census
of 1910: Elizabeih City, 8,142; Fayette-vill- e,

7,045; Gastonia, 5,759; Kinston,
6,995; Mount Airy, 3,844; New Bern
9,961; Salisbury. 753; Statesville,
4,599; Tarboro, 429; Washington, (N.
C), 611; Burlington, 4,808; Golds-
boro, 6,107. r -

5. Writing the number 10,000.
6. Writing numbers by 10,000's to

100,000. - j .

7. Writing numbers from 10,000 to
100,000. i i

Chapel Hill, N. C, Nov. 16. Exten-

sion Series Bulletin No. 12 on j "The
Teaching of County Geography" is now
ready for distribution. This bulletin
was gotten up for the University Bu-

reau of Extension by Processor jM. C.

S. Noble, Dean of the School of; Edu-

cation. As Professor Noble says in
the introduction, "the purpose p fthis
Bulletin is to give methods and sug-

gestions to those teachers whoj wisn
to teach their pupils the geography ct
their county." In this study Orantjo
county is used as a model. First an
outline of topics is presented, and then
follows a brief presentation of the
geography of Orange county based on

this outline. Professor Noble is of
the opinion that a careful reading of
the outline and of the presentation of
Orange nty geography will suggest j

to teachers in other counties how they
may follow the same outline in teach-

ing the geography and M3tory of their
own county.

f The general outline for thisj study
falls under five heads : Physical-Politica- l;

Historical-Politica- l; Indus
tries; Towns; History and Education. ;

Each of these heads is then taken up
in detail. ; .;

Realizing that a bare outline of
county geography and history would
be insufficient, Professor Noble follows ,

this up with a resume : of Orange
county geography and history. - For
Instance, among the itmes taken up
tinder the Historical-Politica- l' head-- )
ing, he shows fori whom the county;
was named and by whom settled, pop- - j

ulation, occupation, crops, wealth ot
county, road system, manufactures,
towns and schools.;

The last five pages of the bulletin
are given over to "suggestive ques-

tions for the teaching of county geo-

graphy and history, taking Crange
county as a model." As Professor
Noble points out, the purpose of these
Questions, and of the outline in gen
eral, is to aid the pupil in building up !

hi3 own county geography andjhistory
by writing at least one sentence un-

der each topic of the outline. -

One of the most striking features
of the syllabus is the collection of il-

lustrations. Seventeen cut3 were used
in the compilation of this little forty
page bulletin. One of the pictures
shows the Orange county court house
at Hillsboro, and the clock in the tow-

er which was presented to the town
by King George III in 1769 and has
been a reliable timepiece ever since.
The most striking illustration is a
double page map of Orange; county
drawn by Professor Noble. It;is prob
ably the only map of its kind Jin exis-euc- e.

The heavy border lines of the
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i teach

i

want can me
to J you will

I want to read.
Can you teach me to read?
Will you teach me to read?
Will you read to me?
I will read to you.

(Write) Teach me to read.
-

: write ;

I want to write.
Can you teach me to write?
Will you teach me to write?
Will you write to me?

(Write) Teach me to write.
!: in-- k. .

and my name
I can read and write.
I can read my name.
Will you write my name?
I can write my name.
I can read and write my name.

yrtte-- l can read ana wrlte my name.

like do paper
book let Bible

Do you like to read?
I like to read and write.
I can read my hook.
Let me read to you.
Let me read the paper.
I can read my Bible.

:( rite) j like to read and write.
V. ;

live brother letter
on town lie
farm

I live on the farm.
Do you live on the farm?
I like to live on the farm.
My brother lives in town.
I will write a letter to my brother.
He will read my letter.

(Write) I will write a letter to my

brother.

we plow deep
raise soil plant
crops

We raise crops on .ih farm. , .
We plow the soil deep.
We plant good seed.
We raise good crops.
Plow the soil deep.
Plant good seed.
You can raise good crops.

(Write) Plow the soil deep and
plant good seed.

SPELLING.
Exercise L

Let the teacher spell by sound the
following words, pausing at the end of
each word for its pronunciation by

the class; and then the teacher wi'l
have j the class spell the words by
sound.

j (The following exercises should be
taught in the same way.)
I s Exercises II.

.'i

Mr. Kifchen Thinks Presi

dent's Program Will Pass

Congress

MAKES PUBLIC LETTER

HE HAS WRITTEN COON

Washington, Nov. 15. Representa-

tive Claude Kitchin of North Carolina,
majority leader of the house, expects

President Wilson's national defense
program to pass Congress by an over-

whelming majority. Although opposed

to preparedness, Kitchin has informed
a constituent of the expected adminis-

tration victory. J

In a letter to Chas. L. Coon, of Wil-

son, expressing approval of Coon's in--

dorsement of position, Kitchin
said:

"I shall oppose the big army and
navy program. with all the earnestness
and power I possess However,' my

fear is that the President will push it
through by an overwhelming majority.
In the first place, practically all the
Republicans will vote for it.) In the
second place, although I know that the
convictions of four-fift- hs of the Dem-
ocrats are opposed to it, manyj of them

I fear a large majority will fling
:away their convictions on this ques-

tion to please the President and .do
'.his will, as I have seen them! do it on
Iwo or three occasions before. .

"You will catch some Idea of the
enormity of the step which the Presi-de-nt

will insist that we take when I
tell you that his proposed-progra- at
one bound, in one year, increases our
31aval appropriations more than our
total increase for the last 44 years;
more than the increase by (Germany
lor the whole 15 years preceding the
European war, and more than the
combined increase of all the nations
in the world in any one year in their
listory. '

J j

"The five-ye- ar program of the ad-

ministration increases our naval ap- -
nrnnriatinns fnrtv timps mnre than th
increase by Germany in the five years
preceding the European war and more
than the combined" increase of all the
nations of the world for the whole
period of ten years preceding the Eu-
ropean war.

"I wish to observe, too, that before
the beginning of the European war
we were then expending on1 our navy
$30,000,000 more than Germany and
for the ten years preceding! the Euro-
pean war had expended over $300,000,-00- 0

more than Germany or any other
nation, except England had expended
on its navy. j

i

"This sudden, radical and stupen-
dous move for war preparation is go
ing to shock tbe civilized world, and
whatever be the outcome of the pres-
ent war, will alarm the world again
into an armed camp. The j militarists
and war traffickers of every nation in
the world will point to our conduct
as an example and a cause why big
war preparations should be renewed
on a larger scale than ever before.

See first episode of "The Broken
Coin" and hear the orchestra at the
Acme tonight.

OYSTER SUPPER.

Do you likfe good oysters? Then
come to the Friends church Friday
night, Nov. 19th. The Christian En-

deavor will give an oyster supper in
the Sunday School room. Suppers 25
.cents each. J

Everyone is cordially invited.

GET-TOGETH- DINNER.

'A "get-togethe- r'' dinner; ot the for
Tner students of Peace Institute will
Teheld at the Yarborough Hotel on
Friday, Nov. 26, at 6 p. m. Those

--who care to attend are requested tJ
end $1 to Miss Ada Womble, Peace

Institute, Raleigh, N. C.

A PRACTICAL OPTIMIST

A practical optimist considers that
a convalescent is a patient who is
still alive. He sees the brighter side
of life, "enjoys life, never dies until
his time comes, and then 'his optimism
still ardiates about his family In the
form of life insurance. I T

RATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF VERMONT

P2ef 403-4-- 6. Borden BuHdtaf.

Editor Argus:
With the defeat of the Wilmington

Highs by; "the Raleigh Highs in Ra-
leigh Saturday, the Eastern claim to
the championship title now apparently
rests between Goldsboro and Raleigh.
The local Highs off to a great start at
the first of the season triumphed over
the Raleigh Highs here by a 7 to 0

count. Affairs rested well for some
time with Goldsboro defeating Kins-
ton and New Bern and Raleigh, gain-
ing decisions over Warrenton and
High Point Then after the locals had
won over the New Bern Highs in that
city by a 12 to 0 score, the locals as
well as Raleigh were surprised when
it was learned that Wilmington ran a
total 117 points to New Bern's 6 points
the latter a gift, thu3 bringing into
light that strong team which on meet-
ing the Raleigh boys Saturday met an
unexrected defeat and although los-

ing by a Tone touch down it must be
said that they were superior in every
respect to the winning Raleigh team.
Their undeserved defeat came as a re-su- it

of penalties which the capital
city referees inflicted upon the ever
advancing Wilmington team. In the
opinion of the majority of judges pres-
ent Saturday at Raleigh the stronger
team was unfairly treated, penalties,
capital city sympathy, etc., finally
proved enough for a Raleigh victory.
Out of local High School sympathy for
the Wilmington boys comes a feeling
irom the local Highs that they will at
least have another chance at the proud
Capital city team before the Chapel
Hill authorities can allow Raleigh to
enter against Charlotte, the Western
winner, at the Hill.

It must be remembered that the lo-

cals are the only team that has scored
a victory over Raleigh this year, no
other team having even penetrated
their ;: goal. So it remains now for
Goldsboro to meet Raleigh for a final
decision before the Eastern winner
goe3 to Chapel Hill to meet Char-
lotte. V

After a careful survey of the results
of State High School battles Golds-
boro, outside of Charlotte, is the only
undefeated team which survives the
present football season. Just where
our boys must meet Raleigh in the
final game is yet undecided but indi-
cations seem to point to the Capital
City, which if that is the decision of
the Uni'-ersit- y authorities will be
quite unpopular to the Goldsboro boys
as a meeting between the two claim-
ants on the Hill would only be in jus
tice to our Highs and it is generally
conceded that if the latter place is the
verdict it is probable that the locals
will share in "College" publicity with
the Raleigh boys.

Never before has Goldsboro been so
much in the limelight and local en-

thusiasts should follow the locals on
to either place to cheer the boys to the
State championship.

NOTICE.
Sale of Valuable Tract of Land.
By virtue of an order of the Superior

Court of Wayne county, rendered in
the Special Poceedings entitled: B.
D. Bailey, Admr., of N. H. Bailey, de-

ceased, against R. H. C. Bailey, et al,
heirs-at-law- ", the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 6th day of December,
1915, at the Court House door in Golds
boro, N. C, between the hours of 12

M. and 1 P. M., offer for sale, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, that
certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being situate in Nahunta town-
ship, Wayne county, North Carolina,
adjoining the lands of Caesar Fort on
the South, the R. S. Yelverton heirs
(now Yelverton and Coley) on the
East, H. H. Walston, Jr., (formerly
the Bill Dawson tract) on the North,
and J. J. Coley on the West, contain
ing 62 acres, more or less, and known
as the N. H. Bailey home place. On
this tract of land there are about 36
acres cleared and now in a high state
of cultivation, and the balance of said
land Is covered with saw timber and
woods. There Is also one five room
duelling house, with good outhouses,
tobacco barn and pack house, good
9heds, etc Terms of sale: Cash.

This the 1st day of Nov. 1915.
W. A. FINCH,

Commissioner.

EXECUTOR'S SOTICE.
North Carolina, Wayne County.

The undersigned, having duly quali--;
fled as executor of the estate of John
B. Kennedy, deceased, all persons hav-

ing clatns against said estate ar9
notified to exhibit the same before
him on or before October 8th. 1916, or
this notice will be- - plead in bar of
their recovery. All persons Indebted
to said estate will please make Im-

mediate payment,
This October 8th, 1915.

I J. MATTHEW KENNEDY,
Ex. of John B Kennedy.

J. PAISOM THOMSON, Atty.

money would you have left in the
bank?

2. Rapid drill on subtracting units
and tens from units and tens. Sub-
tract: '.;

98 96 89 65 75 49
52 43 55 32 25 27

1. A man having $878 in the bank
buys a town lot for $522. How much
money does he have left in the bank?

2. Rapid drill on subtracting units,
(tens and hundreds, from units, tens
and hundreds. Subtract:

989 878 999
375 667 w 889

If Tom pays $7,888 for one piece of
land, and $5,222 for another piece of
land, how much more money does he
pay for the first piece of land than he
does for the second piece?

2. Rapid drill on subtracting units,
tens, hundreds and thousands, from
units, tens, hundreds and thousands.
Subtract:

6785 7876 8987 9899
4473 6754 6765 8789

Lesson VI.
1. Short and rapid review of writ

ing and reading numbers from 10,000
to 100,000.

2. Short and rapid drill in adding
units and tens; units, tens and hun
dreds; units, tens, hundreds and
thousands without "carrying."

3. Short and rapid drill in adding
units and tens; units, tens, and hun-
dreds; units, tens, hundreds and
thousands with "carrying."

4. Short and rapid drill in subtract
ing units and tens; units, tens, and
hundreds; units, tens, hundreds and
thousands, without "borrowing."

New Work.
Subtraction Without "Borrowing"

A ,

1. If one of you had $78 in the bank
and paid put $59 for a two-hor- se wag
on, how much money would you have
left in the bank?

2. Rapid drill in subtracting units
and tens. Subtract:

58 61 75 77 84 92 93 97 98
29 28 28 49 36 75 66 58 49

1. Brown has $788 in the bank but
buys a town lot for $599. How much
money does he then have in bank?

2. Rapid drill in subtracting units,
tens and hundreds. Subtract:
688 728 812 922 925 917 952 900
499 599 675 784 786 798 798 899

1. A farmer having $7,888 buys a
farm for $5,999. How much money
has he left for equipment?

2. Rapid drill in subtracting units.
tens, hundreds and thousands.

Subtract:
5888 6888 8888 9225 9754 9275 9000
3999 4999 5999 4896 6896 7899 8999

3. If the population of Elizabeth
City in 1910 was 8,142 and the popula-
tion of Fayetteville was 7,045, how
many more people lived in Elizabeth
City than lived in Fayetteville?

4. If the population of Kinston in
1910 was 6,995 and the population of
Washington, (N. C), was 6,211, how
many more people lived in Kinston
than In Washington?

THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD

The Needlework Guild of America Is
non-sectari-

The object is to collect and distrib-
ute, new, plain, suitable garments, to
meet the great need of hospitals, homes
and other charities and to extend its
usefulness by the organization of
branches.

The plan of work is very simple.
The annual contribution of two or
xore new articles of wearing apparel
or household linen, or a donation of
money, constitutes membership in a
cranch. Men, women and children
may become members.

The Goldsboro Guild has, since its
organization, given all contributions
to the Goldsboro Hospital. Its organi
zation consists of president and ten
directors, each of whom - has ten or
more contributors of new articles and
one money member under them.

Each contributor pledges himself or
liereiT to donate two new articles
onde a year. It is a most worthy char-
ity and it 13 hoped that its usefulness
may be extended by the addition cf
many voluntary contributors before
next year.

Although eugenics is a back number,
Paterson, N. J., still remains to be
convinced. .

Garrison Believes Public
Should Know of Admin-

istration's Defense Plan

WILL ASK BIG

INCREASE

- Washington, Nov. 15. Immediate
publication.-o- the. report of the army
general staff on the. .country's military
needs, '".'differing 'materially from the
administration's continental army
scheme, will be urged upon President
Wilson by Secretary Garrison. The
secretary, vtho has described the ad-

ministration plan as only a step in the
right direction, said today he believsd
the public was entitled to all available
information relating to the. national
defense.

Hear the orchestra at the Acme
tonight.

WANT ADS
FOR SALE One Cole Hot Blast large

size stove. Address Eox 300, City. It

FEMALE HELP WASTED Women,
young or middle aged, wanted as
special representatives in home
town; $12 weekly salary and com-

mission. Also State and Traveling
managers wanted; $1200 yearly sal-
ary and expenses, or cash and com-

mission. Goodwear Hosiery Mill,
Dept. 15, Trenton, N. J. lwlO

POSITION WASTED By young man
as salesman. - Address "M", care
Argus ." -

-

MALE HELP WASTED Managers-capa- ble,

ambitious young men want-
ed as traveling and state manager?;
$1200 yearly salary and expenses, or
cash and commission. Also local
representatives wanted; $12 weekly
salary and commission. Goodwear
Hosiery Mills, Dept. 15, Trenton,
New Jersey. lwlD

ROOMS FOE REST Furnished or un-

furnished, bath and gas connections.
Apply to Robt. Stevens, Phone
266-- L. 3t

City Market
OF

s. cons & SOS.
The "Old Reliable" at its new quar-

ters, Mulberry street, is still meeting
the demands of the public for beef,
mutton, pork, veal, sausage, dressed
fowls, etc., and appreciating the pat-
ronage with which the people have
always so generously favored It.

Orders for Thanksgiving Turkeys
solicited NOW.

Cordially,
S. CO IIS & SOS,

City Market. . Mulberry St.
Everything Sanitary. :

Acme Features

TODAY "3 PROGRAM.
"THE CC IX"

First episode " 'two parte, featuring
tAe celeirr-'- ce 'Cunard and
Frances Fv r, the grea est serial
ever proiuc.

"THE ( " TETvS OF FIRE"
lza.y '

t-.-
ee. s.. .eaturin

: ': " " " '
. ( a .v. fy j i j o:

onie.---- I .'' aiTsliic - Buried
alive In c te-t- ct ca . ;d on of mol-

ten steel, ghost of ...ma. dei'ed man.
rises, to taunt his' destroyer.

Episode Fourteen.

THURSDAY
SAT C. GOOD WIS

IN

"BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
SIX REELS SIX

The Latest Broadwa-y- Feature,

8. Write the population of the fol
lowing larger cities as given in, tha
census of 1910 ; i 15,895 ;

Charlotte, 84,014 Durham, 18,241;
Asheville, 18,762; fWinston-Sale-m, 22,--
700; Wilmington, 25,748; Raleigh,
1918.

Lessen IH.
1. Rapid review of the most diffi

cult points in Lessons I and II.
2. Fix thoroughly in the minds of

the pupils the points most difficult for
them grasp on previous nights.

New Work.
; Addition Without "Carrying."

1. If a parent buys a primer for his
little boy for . 25 cents, and a reader
for his little girl for 32 cents, how
much does he pay for both?

2. If a farmer has 35 acres of tim
ber land, and 61 acres o fcleared land,
how many acres of land has he?

3. A man buys; 2 milk cows for $75,
and 2 hogs for $24, how much money
does he pay for the' cows and the hogf?

4. Rapid drill on adding units and
tens. Add :

23 67 45 74
54 32 24 25

1. If a man pays $175 for a mule,
and $220 for a horse, how much does
he pay for both? I

-

2. On one ten-ac- re field a farmer
raises 575 bushels of corn, and on an
other ten-ac- re field he raises 424 bush
els. How many bushels , of corn does
he raise on both ten-ac- re fields?

3. Rapid drill on adding units, tens
and hundreds. Add;

375 898 58 948
224 101V41. ;151

C- -

1. A farmer pays $2,753 for one
tract of land, and $1,325 for an ad
joining farm. How much he pay fur
both farms? j

2. A town lot costs $1,250 and the
house $2,125. What Is "the cost" of
both?

3. Rapid drill-o- n adding units, tens.
hundreds and thousands. Add:

9482 j 3458 8265
1516 j 5441 1734

Lesson IV.
1. Rapid review of writing and

reading numbers to 1,000.
2. Rapid review of writing and

reading numbers from 1,000 to 10,000.
3. Rapid review of writing and

reading numbers from 10,000 to 100,- -
ooo. '::J h :

4. Rapid review of adding units and
tens; units, tens and hundreds; units,
tens, hundreds and thousands.

New Work.
Addition with "Carrying."

!; a ;

1. If a two-hor- se wagon cost $59,
and a set of harness cost $19, what Is
the cost of both?

2. If a parent buys an arithmetic
for 36 cents and a grammar for 45
cents, how much does he pay for
both?

3. Rapid drill on adding units and
tens. Add: t

65 58 48 68 78 j

29 29 49 28 19

1. If a farmer pays $175 apiece for
a pair of mules, what does the pair
cost him?

2. Rapid drill on adding units, tens
and hundreds.; Add:

165 178 189 587 685 729 489
148 135 273 326 227 181 496

1. A farmer raises 2,893 pounds of
tobacco on one piece of land, and 1,675
pounds on another piece of land. How
many pounds, of tobacco does he raise
on both pieces of land?

2. Rapid drill on adding units, tens,
hundreds and thousands. Add:
..y 2685 4898 8789 9899

7896 7659 6538 1999

Lesson V.
1. Ranid ! review of virrMntr an1

reading numbers from 1,000 to 10,000;
from 10,000 to 100,000.

2. Rapid drill on adding units and
tens; units, tens and hundreds; units,
tens, hundreds, and thousands with-
out "carrying."

3. Rapid drill on adding units and
tens; units, tens and hundreds; units,
tens, hundreds and thousands with
"carrylrr.". . .

map show the boundaries ofj Orange no low see bee lay
county as defined in 1752 and 1753; g0 row Lee bay may
the dotted lines in the center of the joe bow we day nay
map show Orange county of today, af-- so mow ye gay pay
ter ten counties have been formed In hoe me ; fee jay say
whole or in part from the county a3 0e j6 tea hay ray

by j high pie few new
sigh he rye hew pew
die my ' tie Jew view
guy . nigh dew mew cat

Exercise IIL
pat bat hat gap dab
sat rat cap lap cab
mat1 cat : sap nap gab
fat vat ' tap map . cats

Exercise IY (Review)
hoe' my j ray row . msw
see f toe vat few Joe
die hat tie cab tea
dew fat pew mat lie
sat i new say by sap

i : Exercise T, ;

mad had hag gag pan
lad mag ' Jag sag man
pad tag nag tan fan
sad bag rarag can Dan
bad fag ' wag ran Nan

Exercise VI (Review)
Joe wag : bad fag - Tea
Nat Nan new my cats
pad we can . rat hats
mow. tan rap high rats

first formed. The bulletin contains
numerous other cuts and topics of in-

terest, too numerous, in fact, for a
more detailed account of them here.
A copy of the bulletin will be sent to
every school in North Carolina. Other
copies can be obtained by writing to
Mr. E. R. Rankin, Secretary of the
Bureau of Extension. ; (

See first episode of "The Broken
Coin" and hear the orchestra at the
Acme tonight.

CALL OF TnE SEA.

Oh, I long for a sight of the sea one?
more, '

Where the white-winge- d sailboats
ride, v.

And the lap of the waves on the sand- -

white shore
The kiss of the deathless tide

And I yearn for a glimpse of the twi- -
light scene, :

When the restless waves are still.
And the moonlight falls like a silver

sheen,
On the slope of a gleaming hilL

When the thoughts that come 'mid the
rush of things, ; J

Seem little, inane and low,
As the soul mounts up on a dreamer's

, wings, j

Where only a soul tan go;.
And Care, like a ship on the ocean

"there,. ' - V

In the calm of a night so blest.
Has anchored" safe from the rock, De- -

:
spair, f j

In the Harbor of Peace and Rest. ;

j

And while Lgaze at the gentle swell,!
That mirrors. the stars afcove, !

I hear a Voice say, "All is well," j

And the voice is that of Love;
And so I long for a eight of the sea, !

A glimpse of a ship's white wings,.
And the thoughts and dreams that are

borne to me,
On the song that the ocean, sings.

ARITHMETIC.
. Lesson L '

1. Writing numbers from zero to 9.
2. Writing the number 10.
3. Writing numbers by 10's to 90.
4. Writing numbers from 1 to 99.
5. Writing the number 100.
6. Writing numbers by 100's to 900
7. Notation and numeration ot

numbers to 900. .

8. Writing numbers from 100 to
999.

9. Writing 1,000. )T

f L Lesson IL
1. Review and drill on the points

that seemed difficult for class to un
derstand the first night.

2. Writing numbers by 1,000's to
9,000.

3. Writing numbers from 1,000 to
9,999.

; 4. Write the population, of the fol


